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Hey, I just
got this text from my
cousin Brucie in Montana.
It says, “The Wild West is
getting a lot wilder these
days. Come check
it out!”

Brucie lives
near Yellowstone
National Park,
right?

A few days later . . .

I wonder
what he means by
“getting wilder.” You
can’t get much wilder
than Yellowstone
country.
Maybe he’s
talking about
outlaws and cattle
rustlers!

Yep—in a
national forest
just outside
the park.

Come on,
Rick, quit hogging
the binoculars.

I’m just
amazed at all
the wildlife
here.

YELP!!!

Yeah, right.
Maybe you’d better
take your marshal’s
badge with you!

The elk
have seen the
wolves and are
running away!

Uh-oh,
one of those elk is
having trouble
keeping up!

My turn,
Scarlett!

I don’t know
what’s going on, but
we’re going to
find out!

Do you think
it’s a goner?
And we’re
not even inside
the park!

Could be.
But that wouldn’t
be such a bad
thing.

Rick explains that, for many years, no wolves
lived here because people had killed them all. So,
in some places, the elk became too plentiful and
ate too many of the plants that other animals
needed. But people brought wolves back to the
Yellowstone area, and now the wolves are
helping keep “the balance of nature.”
I think
I see a pack
of coyotes.
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I doubt it,
Boom. Coyotes
don’t hang out
in packs.

Let me take
a look.

Fantastic!
It’s a pack
of WOLVES!

And they’re
headed toward
those elk. This could
be interesting!

Let’s
head down into
the valley.

Yeah—
maybe we’ll find
Brucie there.
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Look—
sheep!

Are they
Rocky Mountain
bighorns?

That’s right,
Scarlett.

Tame sheep
in a national
forest?

Nope—these
are a rancher’s
tame sheep.

Rick explains that national forests are owned by
all the citizens of the United States. Many
ranchers pay the U.S. government for permission
to graze sheep and cattle on this “public land.”
And it’s been that way for years.

Sure are
a lot of ’em!

Oh, WOW!

What is it,
Rick?

Grizzlies!
A huge mom with
two cubs!

What kind of
snack food do
beavers like?

How do beavers check
their e-mail messages?

Wood
chips.

They log on.

What is a beaver’s favorite
month to cut down trees?
Uh–oh!
I think they’ve
spotted us.

Run!

No way we
could outrun a
grizzly. Let’s
hide!

Now let’s
hope they don’t
smell us!

Sep-timber.

But they’re
coming closer!

Which rodent is a
famous pop star?
Justin Beaver.

What do beavers
eat for lunch?
Grilled trees sandwiches.

Phew! They’re
not after us—
they’re after the
sheep!

Why was the
beaver sent to the
principal’s office?

Oh, no—those
sheep don’t have
a chance!

It was being gnaw-ty.

What did the beaver
say to the tree?

Will the bears snatch the sheep?
Find out next month!
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What did the beaver say
when it heard a chain saw?

“It’s been nice
gnawing you.”

“They’re playing my song.”
Art by Jim Paillot
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